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My practical experience in medicine is 30 years. Hopelessness in the 
treatment of many diseases, sometimes doubts about the tactics of treatment 
(excellent student's syndrome, because we must do everything as it should be!), 
Lack of expected results, side effects of the
drug therapy led me to seek other avenues in medicine. So in 2003 I got 
acquainted with information medicine.

It was a discovery. It was a shock. Shock. Astonishment. This is a practice 
dream come true! This is a revolution in consciousness, life. This is the beginning of 
a new life!

I now say all this with confidence, but at first the steps were cautious. The 
field of activity is huge, the possibilities are endless. Practice suggested the optimal 
algorithm, and time has shown that only with the participation of the patient 
himself can one achieve success.

I do not regret the time at the beginning of the diagnosis to initiate the investigated 
person into the concept of the MAN system, the complexity of its structure. Believe me, it won't 
take much time to tell about the five levels of its structure:

Level 1 is the Divine or Spiritual Realm. This level has a leading leading 
position, because with the violation of the canons of this component, failures in 
the state of health begin.

Level 2 - mental and emotional. It is represented by our thoughts, mind, 
powerful subconscious and its limitless memory block.

3rd level - informational level. He is gaining wide popularity due to the 
development of electrophysiological methods of diagnostics and therapy. This is 
the level of our diagnostics.

Level 4 is the energy system. This is our energy counterpart, a phantom 
(aura, biofield). Energy centers (chakras) are closely connected with it, which are an 
adapter between subtle structures and the physical body, in which there are 14 
main energy meridians with 722 classic acupuncture points.

5th level - the physical body.
It is very important to understand, to find the origins of the disease, not to consider the 

disease one-sidedly - only somatics, but take into account the spiritual-mental
information and energy component, which allows you to directly influence these 
links in the development of the disease, as the root cause of bodily ailments.

Stopping at the first or second level gives you the opportunity to think, 
analyze your life, which was the impetus for the development of a breakdown in 
the body. Decide on thoughts, positive afferentations, lifestyle.

Then we come to the third level, where we can see what happened as a 
result of the violation of harmony, where the circulation of energy was disturbed 
and stagnant "swamps" with their "living creatures" appeared. The body initially 
fights as a self-sufficient system, and only when the adaptive reserves have 
exhausted their capabilities, the disease in the classical version manifests itself 
through the fifth (physical body) shell.
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Finding problems before reserves run out - this is an example of preclinical 
diagnostics! And, considering the investigated person as an integral system, 
working with all five levels (responsibility for work at the first, second level rests 
with the patient!), We achieve excellent results.

There are a lot of practical examples, but I can single out the most 
interesting ones.

1. Yu., 33 g. Diagnosis: psoriasis, vitiligo, scleroderma, hr. bronchitis, chr.
adnexitis, colpitis, VSD.

Ill for about 20 years. The last three years on a disability.
This is an unhappy woman with pain in her eyes, a masked face, but with a 

great desire to live.
ART picture: mental stress of the eighth degree, depletion of the immune 

system. In infectious terms - hr. chlamydial infection (labyrinth, tonsils, 
endometrium) Chr. CMV infection (retina, hypothalamus), chr. process in the skin 
(mushrooms, demodex) with an autoimmune component, giardiasis with 
endogenous intoxication, ascariasis, intestinal dysbiosis, IMS (pyelonephritis), 
extremely strong endocrine disorders (melatonin, ACTH, seratonin).

Therapy: induction therapy (P10), general BRT against the background of 
complex drainage preparations "ONOM", "GUNA" (Endocrinotox), Bach flowers, 
systemic spiritual adaptants. Emphasis is placed on an active position: Everything will 
be fine with us, these are temporary troubles, and there are still so many things ahead!

Reappointment in two months. The state of health is unimportant. Position: what 
happiness, the disease goes away! She became more active, her emotional tone was 
much higher, a smile appeared on her face, and her skin condition improved.

A corrective program was carried out - RFT (mushrooms, demodex), OBRT against the 
background of a recovery program, p / mushrooms, p / tick.

Third visit (five months of treatment). This is a joyful, beautiful girl. The skin is 
clean. Active, emotional. The observing dermatologist is amazed at the change.

Supportive therapy was carried out: induction trap (α-rhythm), general BRT 
against the background of preparations of the company "GUNA" (supporting drainage, 
regeneration).

Inspection after six months. No complaints. Active life position. Entered the 
University! The white spots on the skin are being smoothed!

Last inspection one year later (September 2011). Suffered the flu. ART - CMV 
(retina). The reserves of adaptation are high, the immune system is moderately tense. 
We can easily cope with this, because it was a prophylactic examination. We parted 
with corrective therapy and recommendations for six months (the girl lives 1,500 
kilometers away from us!) By the way, her disability has been lifted!

2. N., 53 g. Ill since the age of 18. Observed by a neurologist.
Clinical diagnosis: paraparesis, muscular dystrophy, hypertension. The last two 
years on hormone therapy.

At the time of the examination, April 2009: the condition was serious, he could not rise on his 
own, he could walk with great difficulty, with support. Complaints of pain throughout the body, 
lymphostasis, high blood pressure.

ART data for chronic streptococcal infection (β-hemol. -
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tonsils, larynx, lymphatic system), chronic enterovirus infection (Coxsackie - spinal 
cord), giardiasis with endogenous intoxication. High-grade endocrine system 
tension (hyper corticosteroids).
Hypercholesterolemia, hypertension. Depletion of the immune system
medium. Mental stress 8 tbsp.

The first session included: induction therapy (P10) + n / viral, 
a / bacterial, immunomodulatory,

OBRT in the background

harmonization
hormonal background, psychostabilizing homeopathic preparations (OHOM, 
GUNA, Homeos, Bach flowers, systemic spiritual adaptants).

The path of rehabilitation was very difficult, but effective. Our meetings took 
place every three months. To date (after 2 years and 8 months from the start of 
treatment) the Patient can walk on her own, her blood pressure has stabilized. A 
year and a half without hormone therapy. Receives supportive therapy - Lecithin, 
Ca preparations, Denas-therapy. The “Samozdrav” apparatus is recommended to 
improve tissue microcirculation. An experienced neurologist who has been 
observing her since the age of 18, after the last examination, was very pleased with 
the result. If only time could be returned!

Yes, unfortunately, the destroyed organ will not become new. There will remain 
functional insufficiency, for the adjustment of which time and patience are also 
needed. At the same time, a positive attitude is very important.

When we are together (technology, doctor, patient), it is easier for us to defeat the 
disease! Cases from practice can be cited endlessly: whatever the patient, the case is 
unique and interesting.

I would also like to talk about the possibility of using the ART method in 
relation to our smaller brothers - pets.

One morning, a member of our family (Tamara the cat) did not come out for 
breakfast. We found her on the balcony in vomit, with her tongue sticking out, eyes 
open with an otherworldly look, shallow breathing. The cat is 14 years old. The day 
before she was healthy and ate a large piece of fried fish.

Having loaded the cat into the basket, we went to our Center. I diagnosed her 
as a child - through fetal skin. The son was the guide. ART data: acute 
toxoplasmosis infection (bile ducts, duodenum). The adaptation reserves are good, 
first degree, an extremely high degree of immunity tension (no depletion!). They 
don't die!

Exogenous BRT (toxoplasma) and OBRT were performed against the background of 
p / inflammatory, detoxification, and / toxoplasmosis homeopathic preparations. Then the 
cat was drunk with water with dissolved crumbs.

On the second day she got to her feet, on the third day she began to drink on her 
own, on the fifth day her eyes lit up, the cat began to eat and returned to normal life.

These technologies have tremendous prospects in veterinary medicine. Hope there 
are enthusiasts there as well. The joy of the owners of animals and their surprise and 
admiration for technology is great. If in working with people their personal participation, 
faith is very important, then in working with smaller brothers love, the faith of the owners, 
who also work miracles, will join our methods.
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